Service Excellence Award

Presented To:
Betty Trevino - Kingsville Center Custodian

In Recognition of Service Excellence at CBC

Provide a brief description of how nominee demonstrates service excellence at Coastal Bend College:

Betty is a very dedicated employee at our CBC campus. As a full-time custodian and student at CBC, she takes pride in her work. This May, she will be graduating with an Associate Degree. On her spare time, she is always willing to lend a helping hand, whether it's school related or for a good cause. In December, she and another student helped me decorate a Christmas Tree for the La Posada Christmas Tree Forrest to represent CBC. This semester she has been very active helping us with our Bake Sales to raise money for our Christmas Parade Float. Next month (April), she will be walking for "Relay for Life" with a group of Nursing students to represent Coastal Bend College. I can always count on Betty to help make our school proud.

Sylvia Martinez, Bookstore Specialist - Kingsville

Nominator

"We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence then, is not a single act, but a habit."
-Aristotle

Submit all copies to President's Office, and they will be distributed to the appropriate parties. Thank you for your submission.